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1. Bidder's failure to submit required list
of errors along with sample diskspack or
to indicate in bid that sample was tested
for errors and contained none whrxreAGovern-
ment was not in position to tdstt,jisk-pack
for locatior. of errora is cause for re-
jection as nonresponrive. Documentation is
necessary to enable procuring activity to
use'item and to evaluate bid to determine
whether item conforms with Government's
stated technical requirements.

2. Bidder relies on oral advice regarding terms
of solicitation at its own risk.

-,The Division 'f Data Processing of the U. S.
Department of the Treasury'a Bureau of Government
Pinaniial Operations-;(.t;reasury) is ued 'an Invitation
for Bids (IPB) No. BGFO-79-15 for the procurement of
a quantity of disk packs capable of operation on both
IBM and Honeywell brand disk drives.

The IFB, as amended, required bidders to submit,
as part of their bids, onedisk pack as a bid sample
to be evaluated to determine compliance with all tech-
nic'al requirements. kiditionally, the following por-
tion of the IFB required submission of data with the
bid:

'Each (disk] pack (including the sample)
must be provided with an error listing for
that pack locating both correctable and un-
correctable errors * * *. (Emphasis added.)
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insofar as is relevant to this decision, BASB
Systems, Inc. (BASF) submitted A bid which included
the required sample disk pack, but lacked the error
listing. Treasury therefore declared the bid non-
responsive, and rejected it, actions from which BASE,
now protests to this Office.

The requirement for an error listing is necessary
to determine whether the item ::omplies with the following
IFB specification:

'As a minimum, each pack must meea the
following criteria:

1) no errors in home address area, on
cylinders 000-004, and on surface 18 of
track 406

2) L 6 errors/surface, Z 35 error pack,
/ 15 uncorrectable errors/pack, L one
correctable error/track."

Moreover, the trror listing is an essential part of
Treasury's description of the end item because it
would give Treasury the exact locaticn of errors o-'
the 'disk pack and would peirinit it to avoid iasing Chose
areas. Treasury has adviseu us that it lacked the
in-house capability to produce error listings 'as part
of, its testinAg of the sample or to test for compliance
wfth 'the above cited, citeria. Thus 'the solicitation
required bidders to test for and list errors. Ctn-
sequertly, BASF's failure to submit error listing data
essential to the evaluation of its bid or to provide
evidence that its sample was tested for errors and
contained none was .nnsidered a material deftct in
its bid.

The pb-qtee'ter maintains that the requirement for
an, error listih' was inapplicable to its disk packs
because it &rnteNds they are error-free and that it
made this fac. known to Treasury in a phone cdgversa-
tibn,prior to bid openinqg It alleges that Treasury's
response was "not to worry now but to wait lrid see
how the actual testing turned out." Relying 'upon this
alleged oral advice, 8AFIF submitted no written error
listing or statement of error freedom to supplement
its bid.
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Parijraph 3 of the 17's 'nircto and codi

tioim' specifically sateste that <'ra 1 explanations given
before-award of a contract are ncitbiit5ing. A'ssuming
zarguerd6 that DAB? received error~e'eisu oral .idvice,
an nall'egation which Treasury catd6goplically~dienieu,
BASF relied "uipon it at its ow'nArilkhnd tmit,
therefore' suffer the const~quericts t)f such reliance.
'A.'L. Leftheriot, Ltd., B-190720, March 30, 1978,
7rrCPO 251k see an B -189136(1),
Jtine'128, 1977j 77-1TCPDbA5Jpansid ecisionu cited
there~in.

We :are satisfied,,that the purpose of the IFB25
requlternent for the subinisnion of: an error listing
with the bid s~impe was ednsenti,.1Ito ieueo h
diskt paizk '1i~d would provide Trea'sury theusear onf the
mation, rd4iding the stiftability~of'' the disks (pack
to be pr6auteid. Alttiaugh:the prot~sater alleges that
italjdiakka&~ is errar- frae, it ha's not of fe'red to
pr6d~'ce di~entary evideiice 'of ::hat fact such 'ar
anporintout showing 'that 'the sample ~disk pa'ck 'was
tested flow ertars bu~t cdrti~ained ndne. The aency
-did 'not-,have the cai~abil~.ty to teat for 6rrors and
tie )failiriie of ,the piotcst~er to~comply with this

~ureient'-i~dverseLy 'affected the 'ability of the
proruring. 'activity to ~use thtikpakndvlu
ate!~the accp aility of theKiBASF bid. In Dumont
ci8"bill"OscdOpe~iLab6'oatort~i~, Ih'c.,pa-190M28, M-ar-Ch 6, i
1979, 78-1,CPD 172 we found no-..objection to an
agency's rej'ectidn of a-bid alinonresoc6naive where
th&$rttete 'sbid sample failed to include

requiired accuptande test re;--'te, withouat which
agency testing 'of the 'bid 'sample and Etvaluation of
the bid coiuld nut be aic6mplished. In the instant
case the 'failure.' to satisfy an essential requirement
rendered BASF nd~nresponsive which justified Treasury's
rejection of the BASF bid.

Accordingly, 'the protest isndenied.

DeputY 'Comptroller Ceneral
of the United States
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